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SUMMARIES FROM SUBSEQUENT CASES (2)
I

“Reversing injunction which resulted in a prior restraint of constitutionally protected freedom
of expression and noting that “[u]nder strict scrutiny, ... a court must review the [regulation] to
ensure that it furthers a compelling state interest through the least intrusive means” (second
alteration in the original)”
Romero v. Erik G. Abrahamson, P.A., 113 So.3d 870 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 2012) (/case/romero-v-erik-g-abrahamson)

II

“Addressing First Amendment implications arising from a similar cause of action”
LOSACANO v. DEAF AND HEARING, 988 So.2d 66 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 2008) (/case/losacano-v-deaf-and-hearing)

PALMR, J.
The Animal Right Foundation of Florida and Heather Lichin (collectivel "the Foundation") appeal the
non-final order entered  the trial court granting a temporar injunction to David iegel and Wetgate
Reort, Inc. We revere.
David iegel i preident of Wetgate Reort, which i engaged in the uine of timehare development.
The event precipitating the requet for an injunction tem from iegel' hiring of Tiger' e Production
to provide entertainment for Wetgate Reort through twice weekl animal how a a draw for potential
uer. Tiger' e i an exotic animal performance compan.
In Augut 2002, iegel and Wetgate filed a complaint againt the Foundation alleging claim of tortiou
interference *453 with uine relationhip, invaion of privac, lander, and liel. The Foundation i a nonprofit organization founded on the principle that animal have the right to live their live "free of
exploitation, aue, and harm inflicted upon them  ociet." Foundation memer conduct

demontration and letter writing campaign, and ue other media to promote animal right. The complaint
alleged that on or aout April 4, 2002, Foundation upporter egan to pulih fale tatement aout iegel
and Wetgate concerning their continued aociation with Tiger' e. The Foundation allegedl picketed
oth at the front gate of iegel' reidential communit and at hi Wetgate uine office, and circulated
leaflet wherein the Foundation pulihed variou tatement including claim that "David iegel aue
animal" and that Wetgate wa "upporting animal aue." The complaint ought oth damage and
injunctive relief.
iegel and Wetgate filed an emergenc motion eeking a temporar injunction prohiiting the Foundation
from pulihing fale and defamator tatement. After a hearing, the trial court denied the requet for
injunctive relief, finding that "a preliminar injunction which prohiit peaceful aeml and impoe prior
retraint on peech i not utainale under the firt amendment and common law principle," and that
"equit will not enjoin an actual or threatened defamation." The trial court alo found that the cae cited in
upport of the injunctive relief involved "economic peech" and were therefore ditinguihale from thi
cae.
When protet activitie continued, Wetgate and iegel filed a econd emergenc motion for a temporar
injunction. Thi time, after receiving and conidering additional evidence, the trial court granted the motion
and entered a temporar injunction againt the Foundation.
The Foundation challenge the injunction, raiing two claim of error: (1) that iegel and Wetgate failed to
meet the legal requirement for iuance of a temporar injunction, and, in the alternative, (2) that, even if a
prima facie cae for injunctive relief wa made, the intant injunction operate a an improper prior retraint
on it contitutional right of free peech granted  the tate and federal contitution.1 (/cae/animalright-found-fl-v-iegel#idm140606745174096-fn1) We conclude that the evidence of record wa inufficient
to warrant the iuance of an injunction ecaue aid evidence failed to prove that iegel and Wetgate were
entitled to receive a temporar injunction and ecaue portion of the intant injunction violate the
Foundation' firt amendment right.
1. The Firt Amendment of the United tate Contitution provide:

Congre hall make no law repecting an etalihment of religion, or prohiiting the free
exercie thereof; or aridging the freedom of peech, or of the pre; or the right of the people
peaceal to aemle, and to petition to the Government for a redre of grievance.

U.. Cont. Amend. I. Article I, ection 4 of Florida Contitution provide:

ver peron ma peak, write and pulih hi entiment on all uject ut hall e reponile
for the aue of that right. No law hall e paed to retrain or aridge the liert of peech or of
the pre.

Art. 1, § 4, Fla. Cont.

The intant injunction operate to regulate oth peech itelf (that i, the Foundation' poken and written
word) and molic peech commonl referred to a "expreion" or "veral act" (that i, the Foundation'
picketing and demontrating). In pertinent part, the injunction read a follow:
INJUNCTION

***

. That defendant Heather Lichin and the Animal Right Foundation of
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Florida, and their ervant, emploee, agent and an peron or entit acting on their own ehalf or at their

requet, and an peron in active concert or participation with them (hereinafter "Defendant") are forthwith and
immediatel enjoined from tortioul interfering with Plaintiff' advantageou uine relationhip  directl or
indirectl pulihing verall, or in writing the following tatement:

"David iegel aue animal" "David iegel condone animal aue" "Now featuring at Wetgate-Animal aue"

"David iegel upport animal aue" "Wetgate upport animal aue" "Wetgate upport cat eater" "David iegel
upport cruelt to animal" "Wetgate upport cruelt to animal" "Now featuring at Wetgate animal aue" and
"Wetgate refue to top ponoring animal cruelt," to:

(1) Plaintiff' actual or propective cutomer and their guet at the entrance to, or within an of Plaintiff'
timehare in Florida. "Cutomer" hall mean all peron who have een invited  Plaintiff, either directl or
indirectl, to purchae or leae a timehare unit at an of Wetgate Reort, Ltd' reort. "Guet" hall mean all
peron who have een invited  cutomer of Wetgate Reort, Ltd. "Invited" mean thoe peron who have
come to an of Wetgate Reort, Ltd' reort a a reult of an advertiing, marketing or promotional activitie 
Wetgate Reort, Ltd.

(2) David iegel' neighor at the entrance to, or within, the udiviion wherein the Home i located.

C. That Defendant are enjoined from picketing at the gate of the udiviion wherein the Home i located or the
entrance of Plaintiff' timehare reort in Florida except that Defendant ma have 5 agent or le appear on either
ide of the treet from the gate of the udiviion wherein the Home i located and the other ide of the road on
which an of Plaintiff' Florida timehare reort are located. The Foundation' agent hall e enjoined from
videotaping an paer-; from uing megaphone or ull horn; from houting at paer- and from prohiiting
the free flow of traffic in all the foregoing location.

In Liert Fin. Mortgage Corp. v. Clampitt, 667 o.2d 880 (/cae/liert-fin-mortg-corp-v-clampitt) (Fla. 2d
DCA 1996), the econd Ditrict et forth the applicale tandard for the iuance of a temporar injunction
a follow:
The general function of a temporar injunction i to preerve the tatu quo until full relief can e granted in a final
hearing. uch an injunction i an extraordinar remed. It hould e granted onl paringl and onl after the
moving part ha alleged and proved fact entitling it to relief.

(Citation omitted). Generall, in order to ucceed on a motion for temporar injunction the moving part
mut prove that:
(1) the part ha a clear legal right to the relief requeted; that i, a utantial likelihood of ucce on the merit;

(2) irreparale harm will likel reult if the trial court refue to iue injunctive relief ecaue an adequate remed

at law i not availale; and,

(3) the pulic interet will e erved  the impoition of an injunction.

Hall v. Cit of Orlando, 555 o.2d 963 (/cae/hall-v-cit-of-orlando) (Fla. 5th DCA 1990); outh Florida
Limouine, Inc. v. roward Count Aviation Dep't., 512 o.2d 1059 (/cae/outh-fla-limo-v-roward-ct-av)
(Fla. 4th DCA 1987).
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In appling thi anali to the intant injunctive order, we will firt dicu the

injunction proviion relating to limitation on the Foundation' right to picket, and then addre the
prohiition relating to the lit of anned phrae.
We egin  recognizing that peaceful demontration in pulic place uch a treet and idewalk are
protected  the firt amendment et uject to reaonale regulation. Graned v. Cit of Rockford, 408 U..
104, 116 (/cae/graned-v-cit-of-rockford-8212-5106#p116) (1972). The determination of whether a
regulation i reaonale initiall depend upon whether the regulation i content-neutral or viewpoint
aed.2 (/cae/animal-right-found-fl-v-iegel#idm140606727997536-fn2) Here, the retriction placed upon
the Foundation' right to picket generall relate to iue concerning the manner in which the picketing
take place, not to the content of the meage delivered  the picketer; therefore, the regulation are
content-neutral. A uch, the picketing proviion of the injunction do not contitute traditional prior
retraint which are uject to elevated contitutional crutin; however, general firt amendment principle
till appl. ee Maden v. Women' Health Ctr., Inc., 512 U.. 753, 763 (/cae/maden-v-women-healthcenter-inc#p763) n. 2 (1994). To that end, when evaluating the contitutionalit of a content-neutral
injunction iued relating to picketing activit the court mut determine "whether the challenged proviion
of the injunction urden no more peech than necear to erve a ignificant government interet."
Maden, 512 U.. at 765 (/cae/maden-v-women-health-center-inc#p765). In appling thi anali, our
court have found ignificant government interet to exit in intance where an injunction i entered to
enure the pulic afet and order, to promote the free flow of traffic on the pulic treet and idewalk,
and to protect the propert right of all citizen, concluding that uch interet are "ufficient to jutif an
appropriatel tailored injunction to protect them." Maden, 512 U.. at 768 (/cae/maden-v-women-healthcenter-inc#p768).
2. "A regulation of peech which ditinguihe favored peech from difavored peech on the ai of idea or
viewpoint i generall content-aed, while a regulation which impoe a urden on peech without
reference to the idea or viewpoint expreed in the peech i, in a majorit of intance, content-neutral."
Café rotica v. Florida Dep't. of Tranp., 830 o.2d 181 (/cae/cafe-erotica-v-florida-dot-3) (Fla. 1t DCA
2002), rev. denied, 845 o.2d 888 (Fla. 2003); ee alo Maden v. Women' Health Ctr., Inc., 512 U.. 753, 763
(/cae/maden-v-women-health-center-inc#p763) (1994) (explaining that the principal inquir in

(/cae/maden-v-women-health-center-inc#p763) (1994) (explaining that the principal inquir in
determining content neutralit i whether the government ha adopted a regulation of peech without
reference to the content of the regulated peech).

Here, the trial court' injunction prohiit picketing which would impede the free flow of traffic. While uch
retriction are generall allowed to upport the ignificant pulic interet in promoting the free flow of
traffic on the pulic treet and idewalk while at the ame time not urdening more peech than
necear, the entr of uch injunctive relief in thi cae wa improper in light of the fact that the record i
devoid of an evidence that the Foundation had impeded or wa likel to impede the free flow of traffic
aent uch injunctive relief.Compare Operation Recue v. Women' Health Ctr., Inc., 626 o.2d 664
(/cae/operation-recue-v-women-health-center) (Fla. 1993) aff'd in part, rev'd in part u. nom. Maden v.
Women' Health Ctr., 512 U.. 753 (/cae/maden-v-women-health-center-inc) (1994) (upholding injunctive
relief prohiiting locking acce to aortion clinic where trial court made factual finding aed on
competent utantial evidence that enjoined part had engaged in impermiile activitie now eing
enjoined).
Next, the intant injunction enjoin the Foundation' agent from uing *456 megaphone or ull horn, and
from houting to paer-. We conclude that thee noie retriction improperl urden more peech than
i necear to protect an valid pulic interet ecaue the enjoin all houting and all ue of ull horn or
megaphone, rather than tailoring a prohiition againt impermiile conduct, either engaged in or
threatened  the Foundation' demontrator. A uch, the injunction i impermiil road. In o ruling,
we rel upon the anali regarding the regulation of amplified peech et forth in Dale v. Cit of araota,
752 o.2d 124 (/cae/dale-v-cit-of-araota) (Fla. 2d DCA), rev. denied, 776 o.2d 275 (Fla. 2000). In that
cae, the Cit had paed an ordinance prohiiting all amplified ound emanating from incompletel
encloed tructure in a commercial ection of town. In invalidating that retriction, the court noted that
the retriction wa not limited to prohiiting "unreaonale" ound, ut rather, prohiited all amplified
ound during certain hour of the da, regardle of the volume of the ound and regardle of who could
hear the ound. The econd Ditrict noted that, although the Cit could regulate unreaonale ound, that
goal
could not e achieved  the overroad regulation of activitie protected  the Firt Amendment. A currentl
written, the Cit' ordinance could e ued to uppre Firt Amendment right far more everel than can e
jutified  the Cit' interet in regulating unreaonale ound.

752 o.2d at 126 (/cae/dale-v-cit-of-araota#p126) (citation omitted). The court noted further that a
lanket an on all uch amplified peech, regardle of it volume, would extend too far. ee alo a Wa

of Lee Count, Inc., v. Lee Count, 674 o.2d 863 (/cae/ea-wa-of-lee-co-inc-v-lee-co) (Fla. 2d DCA 1996)
(holding that a noie ordinance prohiiting amplification of ound which were "plainl audile" fift feet
awa wa deemed to e overl road and vague and therefore uncontitutional). ee generall tate v. Glove
Communication, Corp., 622 o.2d 1066, 1073 (/cae/tate-v-gloe-communication-corp-1#p1073) (Fla. 4th
DCA 1993), aff'd, 648 o.2d 110 (/cae/tate-v-gloe-communication-corp) (Fla. 1994) (explaining that prior
retraint come in the form of oth injunction and legilation).
The intant injunction alo tate that the Foundation i permitted to picket at the gate of the iegel'
udiviion and the entrance of Wetgate ut that the numer of picketer mut total five agent or fewer,
and the picketer mut remain on the "other ide of the road" from aid propertie. Again, we conclude that,
on the ai of the intant record, thee retriction urden more peech than i necear to protect an
valid pulic interet in that no evidence wa preented which indicated the need for the regulation of the
numer of proteter or the location of the demontration.
Latl, the injunction completel prohiit the picketer from videotaping an paer-. However, the
record fail to ugget how uch videotaping caue Wetgate and iegel (neither of whom are the uject of
the videotaping) irreparale harm for which other remedie at law are inadequate and for which iegel and
Wetgate have a clear legal right to receive relief. Compare Gooen v. Walker, 714 o.2d 1149 (/cae/gooen-vwalker) (Fla. 4th DCA 1998) (allowing the enjoining of videotaping  the peron eing videotaped upon an
evidentiar howing that the conduct roe to the level of talking); Wolfon v. Lewi, 924 F. upp. 1413
(/cae/wolfon-v-lewi) (.D. Pa. 1996) (allowing injunctive relief in the form of a prohiition on
videotaping on ehalf of the peron eing videotaped where the conduct wa a peritent coure of
hounding, harament, and unreaonale urveillance which roe to the level of invaion of privac aed on
intruion upon ecluion). *457
In ummar, we conclude that all of the injunction proviion relating to limitation on the Foundation'
right to picket mut e truck down a eing improper.
Moving on to the injunction' regulation of the picketer' peech, the trial court prohiited the Foundation
memer from directl or indirectl pulihing, verall or in writing, the following tatement:
David iegel aue animal David iegel condone animal aue Now featuring at Wetgate-Animal aue David
iegel upport animal aue Wetgate upport animal aue Wetgate upport cat eater David iegel upport
cruelt to animal Wetgate upport cruelt to animal Now featuring at Wetgate animal aue, and Wetgate
refue to top ponoring animal cruelt

Unlike the picketing retriction, thee retriction are clearl content-aed regulation which operate a
prior retraint on the Foundation' contitutional right to freedom of expreion. A uch, the retriction
are preumptivel invalid and mut overcome trict crutin. ee Turner road. ., Inc. v. FCC, 512 U..
622 (/cae/turner-roadcating-tem-inc-v-fcc-4) (1994);R.A.V. v. Cit of t. Paul, 505 U.. 377 (/cae/ra-vv-cit-of-t-paul-minneota)

(1992).3

(/cae/animal-right-found-fl-v-iegel#idm140606732336976-fn3)

"Under `trict' crutin, which applie inter alia to certain claification and fundamental right, a court
mut review the [regulation] to enure that it further a compelling tate interet through the leat intruive
mean." North Florida Women' Health Couneling ervice, Inc. v. tate, 28 Fla. L. Weekl 641 n. 16 (Fla.
Jul 10, 2003).
3. "The clearet definition of prior retraint i an adminitrative tem or a judicial order that prevent
peech from occurring." rwin Chemerink, Contitutional Law: Principle and Policie 770 (1997).

Here, there i no "compelling tate interet" which i met  the intant injunction term, which merel
regulate the private right of the partie. Accordingl, thee proviion of the trial court' injunction are in
violation of the Foundation' firt amendment right. ee Organization for a etter Autin v. Keefe, 402 U..
415 (/cae/organization-for-etter-autin-v-keefe) (1971) (holding that deignation of conduct of communit
organization in ditriuting leaflet critical of real etate roker' alleged "lock uting" and "panic
peddling" activitie in area of Chicago a an invaion of roker' right of privac wa not ufficient to
upport an injunction againt peaceful ditriution of informational literature, and claim that literature wa
intended to exercie a coercive impact on roker did not remove literature from the reach of the firt
amendment).
In cloing, we note that the argument of iegel and Wetgate that the injunction i proper ecaue the
Foundation' activitie contitute tortiou interference are miplaced. Our anali of thi argument mut
egin with a determination of whether the prohiited peech i pure or commercial peech. In trang v.
atz, 884 F. upp. 504, 507 (/cae/trang-v-atz#p507) (.D. Fla. 1995), the ditrict court aptl explained the
difference etween the two tpe of peech a follow:
Pure peech i that in which ociet ha an interet wholl apart from the peaker' or litener' economic interet.
Aramon v. Gonzalez, 949 F.2d 1567, 1574 (/cae/aramon-v-gonzalez#p1574) (11th Cir. 1992). In contrat,
commercial peech i that which propoe a commercial tranaction. Virginia tate d. of Pharmac v. Virginia
Citizen
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Conumer Council, Inc., 425 U.. 748, (/cae/virginia-tate-oard-of-pharmac-v-virginia-citizen-conumer-

council-inc) 96 .Ct. 1817, (/cae/virginia-tate-oard-of-pharmac-v-virginia-citizen-conumer-council-inc) 48
L.d.2d 346 (/cae/virginia-tate-oard-of-pharmac-v-virginia-citizen-conumer-council-inc) (1976).

In comparion to pure peech, the upreme Court afford commercial peech "a limited meaure of protection,
commenurate with it uordinate poition in the cale of Firt Amendment value, while allowing mode of
regulation that might e impermiile in the realm of noncommercial expreion." Ohralik v. Ohio tate ar A'n,
436 U.. 447, 456, (/cae/ohralik-v-ohio-tate-ar-aociation#p456) 98 .Ct. 1912, 1918, (/cae/ohralik-v-ohio-tatear-aociation#p1918) 56 L.d.2d 444 (/cae/ohralik-v-ohio-tate-ar-aociation) (1978).

The evidence in the record etalihed that the Foundation wa not a competitor of iegel or Wetgate, nor
wa the Foundation' activit promoting ome economic interet. Rather, the peech wa of a political
nature, proteting alleged animal right violation. A uch, the peech involved in thi cae wa pure peech
which wa not properl retrained to prevent the tortiou interference alleged.4 (/cae/animal-right-foundfl-v-iegel#idm140606732346768-fn4) ee NAACP v. Claiorne Hardware Co., 458 U.. 886 (/cae/nationalaociation-for-advancement-of-colored-people-v-claiorne-hardware-compan) (1982) (enjoining nonviolent political protet in order to prevent a tortiou interference with uine violate the firt
amendment).
4. The trial court appear to have properl recognized thi fact i it firt order dening the requet for
injunctive relief, ince it found cae involving economic peech to e ditinguihale.

RVRD and RMANDD.
ORFINGR, J., concur.
AWAYA, C.J., concur in part and dient in part, with opinion.

AWAYA, C.J., concurring in part, dienting in part.
I concur in part and repectfull dient in part. ecaue the are critical to the reolution of the iue in
thi appeal, I will dicu the fact and the evidence in detail, there revealing wh affirmance of the
temporar injunction, at leat in utantial part, i appropriate. After dicuing the factual ackground of
the intant cae, I will dicu, in the following order, the tandard of review, the part of the injunction

the intant cae, I will dicu, in the following order, the tandard of review, the part of the injunction
regulating picketing and the prohiited peech.

Factual Background
The protet and demontration againt iegel and Wetgate tem from a videotape otained
approximatel eight ear ago  an organization known a People for the thical Treatment of Animal
(PTA). It mut e emphaized at the outet that thi eight-ear-old tape ha aolutel nothing to do with
iegel or Wetgate. To otain the tape, PTA ent one of it memer to covertl film animal training
technique utilized  Tiger' e Production (TP), an exotic animal performance compan. Thi effort
produced approximatel four minute of footage depicting harh dicipline method that were part of the
training regimen of the tiger. PTA apparentl preented thi tape for agenc review to upport PTA'
allegation of animal aue. It i noteworth that thi tape, which i all of the o-called evidence that Lichin
and the Foundation have preented concerning animal aue, wa provided to the appropriate tate
attorne' office for proecution of animal aue charge intigated  the Foundation, ut the tate
attorne' office declined to proecute ecaue of inufficient evidence of animal aue.1 (/cae/animalright-found-fl-v-iegel#idm140606722686944-fn1) The tape wa
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alo preented to the United tate

Department of Agriculture (UDA), which made the following finding regarding the tape and the allegation
of animal aue:
1. The record contain a letter from the tate Attorne' office in revard Count to PTA dated Augut 5,
1996, tating that "we will not preentl e ale to utain a proecution for animal aue under ection
828.12, Florida tatute, in thi cae." The record alo contain a letter from Governor Chile dated Octoer
2, 1996, indicating that the matter wa reviewed  the Game and Freh Water Fih Commiion, which
found no violation.

The Animal Care VMO inpection did not find violation, and the Regulator nforcement invetigator did not find
corroorative evidence that might further utantiate PTA' allegation.

The videotape ma e the et evidence to weigh the charge of phical aue a tated in 9 C.F.R. § 2.131(2)(I)
(/regulation/9-cfr-2131-handling-of-animal)[.] . . . After dicuing the video content with Dr. Cook, we found no
utantial evidence of phical treatment inconitent with accepted training method for the exotic cat reed.

After dicuion with Animal Care veterinarian, it ha een determined that the alleged violation have not een
proven and proecution i doutful. The cae ha een cloed.

Apparentl PTA alo ent a cop of the tape and the government' finding to the Foundation. Thu, when
iegel and Wetgate hired TP o that iegel' timehare cutomer could ee exotic animal while at
Wetgate, iegel and Wetgate ecame the target of the Foundation' protet and demontration. The trial
judge et out the fact of the cae in detail in the injunction regarding thoe protet and demontration a
follow:
10. From or aout April 4, 2002 the FOUNDATION ha picketed and demontrated at leat even time at Wetgate
Reort againt WTGAT' ue of Tiger' e Production. (T. 75).

11. From or aout Ma 23, 2002 the FOUNDATION ha picketed and demontrated at leat five time at the gate of
Ileworth which i the Orange Count, Florida udiviion in which IGL and hi famil reide. (T. 76).

12. On each of the foregoing occaion the FOUNDATION directed a man a 4 to 15 of it agent to picket and
demontrate at WTGAT and IGL' home with megaphone through which thoe agent verall pulihed
tatement, including" David iegel aue animal" (T. 29, 50); "David iegel condone animal aue" (T. 29); and
"WTGAT condone animal aue" (T. 29); and "Now Featuring at Wetgate-Animal Aue" (T. 30) (the "Veral
tatement").

13. Further, the FOUNDATION' agent carried ign during their protet outide the guard gate of Ileworth and at
WTGAT which aid: "David iegel upport animal aue;" "WTGAT upport animal aue;" and
"WTGAT upport cat eater." (T. 65, 66).

14. On or aout Jul, 2002 LICHIN ent a letter to reident of the udiviion in which IGL reide (the
"Letter") (T. 31). A true and correct cop of the Letter wa attached to the verified Complaint a xhiit "."

15. The letter wa ent  LICHIN and received  IGL and hi neighor. (T. 31).

16. The Letter contained tatement that: IGL, a the preident of WTGAT, wa "upporting animal aue"
(T. 31); and that IGL "ha for everal ear known aout the exploitative nature of Tiger' e, and et ha
refued to acknowledge the appalling aue of ig cat, including lion, tiger and leopard." (T. 31). The Letter and
the ign are collectivel referred to a the "Written tatement."
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17. The Letter referenced a weite which the reader could acce in order to view a videotape which allegedl
howed Tiger' e Production ("TP") auing animal (the "Videotape").

18. Thi Court reviewed the eight ear old videotape. Auming that the videotape depicted TP emploee and
agent, thi Court ha een little evidence of TP' alleged animal aue. More importantl Defendant' admit that
the have no evidence of an uequent animal aue  TP ince thi Videotape. (T. 103).

19. Further, Defendant' xhiit 1 confirmed that the UDA had decided not to proecute TP for an violation [or]
violation of the Animal Welfare Act. (T. 50, 56, 84) (Def: x:1).

20. ven if the eight ear old videotape had caued the UDA to proecute TP for violation [of ] the Animal
Welfare Act, IGL aver that he never aw the videotape until the da efore the hearing on the Motion. (T. 34).

21. IGL tetified that he ha never een an evidence that TP aue animal. (T. 42, 43, 44). IGL know of
no violation  TP of the Animal Welfare Act. (T. 50).

22. Neither IGL, nor WTGAT have an financial interet in TP a an owner, hareholder, officer or director.
(T. 51).

23. IGL ha uine relationhip with ome of hi neighor who received the Letter. (T. 45).

24. IGL ha uine relationhip with all of hi cutomer and guet at WTGAT' reort. (T. 83). The
FOUNDATION ha picketed and demontrated at WTGAT knowing that WTGAT' guet and cutomer
are there. (T. 83).

25. The FOUNDATION' counel admitted that the FOUNDATION wa attempting to interfere with Plaintiff'
relationhip with TP. (T. 49).

26. The Veral and Written tatement [are] likel to e found to e fale and defamator. The ole ai for ARFF'
allegation of aue i an eight ear old, three minute videotape. The action depicted on the video contitute harh
dicipline and training technique, ut have reulted in no proecution and no apparent injur to the animal. While
it i clear that the Defendant elieve that the technique are auive, the have no evidence that an uch alleged
aue ha occurred in the lat eight ear. ven if TP did once engage in animal aue, there i no evidence that
IGL knew aout it. Moreover, even if IGL had known aout TP' alleged animal aue, it i likel to e
found to e defamator to pulih all of the Written and Veral tatement aout IGL and WTGAT, ecaue
the did not "aue animal", "condone animal aue", or "upport animal aue."

....

. The following tatement, to wit: "David iegel aue animal", "David iegel condone animal aue", "Now
featuring at Wetgate-Animal Aue", "David iegel upport animal aue", "Wetgate upport animal aue", and
"Wetgate upport cat eater", are hereinafter referred to a the Pre Litigation tatement.

C. Defendant, ARFF, ha updated it weite to include the article attached. . . . The following alient tatement are
made in the article:

1. "Wetgate Reort upport animal aue." Thi wa the exact ame language which thi Court found to likel e
defamator. (Order ¶ 1, 13 and 26).
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2. "CRULTY NDORD Y WTGAT RORT" ". . . David iegel and Wetgate Reort were ent
incontrovertile video evidence of Tiger' e Production' heinou aue . . . Mr. iegel ha een video of Tiger'
e Production owner David McMillan . . . hit tiger and lion in the face with axe handle, PVC pipe, and wooden
tick. . . . He ha een them refue to feed traumatized animal until the performed. And depite thi iegel ha
turned a lind ee to Tiger' e." Thi tatement i quarel contradicted  thi Court' prior finding that the
Court "ha een little evidence of TP' alleged animal aue. More importantl Defendant' admit that the have no
evidence of an uequent animal aue  TP ince thi videotape." (Order ¶ 18); and "UDA had decided not to
proecute TP for an violation of the Animal Welfare Act" (Order ¶ 19); and "iegel know of no violation  TP
of the Animal Welfare Act" (Order ¶ 21); and "while it i clear that the Defendant elieve that the technique are
auive, the have no evidence that an uch alleged aue ha occurred in the lat eight ear. . . . (Order ¶ 26).

3. The FOUNDATION' demontration have "replac[ed] Wetgate cutomer' view of the reort with dituring
image of tiger eating and torture. Cutomer of Wetgate will have troule focuing on timehare invetment
after learning jut what thee animal are forced to endure to get them to perform. We intend to e there on a
regular ai to make ure Wetgate and their cutomer don't forget the pain and torture ehind McMillan' how.
ARFF will e a contant thorn in the ide of Wetgate. . . ."

4. "ARFF will continue not onl encouraging iegel to take action ut hi neighor a well. . . ."

5. "Wetgate . . . have thu far refued to top ponoring animal cruelt. . . ." Thi wa almot the exact language
which thi Court found to likel e defamator (Order, ¶ 1, 13 and 26).

D. On Feruar 12, 2003 10-15 people from the FOUNDATION picketed at the gate of the udiviion wherein
David iegel live (the "Home"). During the picketing the FOUNDATION' agent pulihed tatement on ign
that "David iegel upport cruelt to animal at Wetgate." Thi wa almot the ame exact language which thi
Court found to likel e defamator. (Order ¶ 1, 13 and 26). The FOUNDATION pulihed tatement in written
hand out including "Now Featuring: Animal Cruelt at Wetgate Reort;" and "Wetgate refue to top ponoring
animal cruelt." Thi wa almot the exact language which the Court found likel to e defamator (Order ¶ 1, 13 and
26). The tatement in C and D of thi Temporar Injunction are collectivel referred to a the Pot Litigation
tatement. The FOUNDATION ued a ten foot ign to conve the Pot Litigation tatement; the FOUNDATION
videotaped people driving into the udiviion wherein the Home wa located; the FOUNDATION topped traffic to
peak with people driving into and out of the udiviion wherein the Home wa located; the FOUNDATION'
agent houted at paer  their [ic] during picketing. Police
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required to e preent during the picketing.

. At the hearing on the Motion the FOUNDATION admitted that it wa it expre intention that the Pre Litigation
tatement and the Pot Litigation tatement (collectivel the "tatement") directl interfere with Plaintiff'
contract and advantageou uine relationhip in order to economicall detro Plaintiff. The FOUNDATION
alo admitted that it would continue to pulih the tatement at oth the Home and at Wetgate Reort, Ltd'
Florida reort (the "uine").

F. The Pot Litigation and Pre Litigation tatement are fale and defamator.

G. Plaintiff will uffer irreparale harm if Defendant, and their agent and emploee are not enjoined from
tortioul interfering with Plaintiff' advantageou uine relationhip, from demontrating, picketing, and
pulihing the Pot Litigation and Pre Litigation tatement (collectivel the "tatement") orall or in writing.

H. Plaintiff have no adequate remed at law where damage will not redre the harm Plaintiff will uffer if
Defendant continue demontrating picketing and tortioul interfere with Plaintiff' advantageou uine
relationhip and Defendant continue to pulih the tatement.

relationhip and Defendant continue to pulih the tatement.

I. Plaintiff have a utantial likelihood of ucce on the merit of their Complaint.

J. A temporar injunction will erve the pulic interet  retraining further demontrating, picketing, defamator
tatement and letter and  protecting exiting advantageou uine relationhip.

Having outlined the factual ackground, I will next determine the appropriate tandard of review to e
applied to determine whether the injunction, or portion of it, improperl infringe on the Foundation' and
Lichin' right to free peech a the majorit contend.

The Standard of Review
In reviewing an order granting a temporar injunction, the upreme court in mith v. Coalition to Reduce
Cla ize, 827 o.2d 959 (/cae/mith-v-coalition-to-rd-cl-z) (Fla. 2002), explained the tandard of review.
We egin our anali  addreing the appropriate tandard of review. In Operation Recue v. Women'
Health Center, 626 o.2d 664 (/cae/operation-recue-v-women-health-center) (Fla. 1993), thi Court
tated the following regarding an appellate court' tandard of review of a trial court' grant of an injunction:
Where an injunction i iued and challenged, Florida' appellate court poe expre authorit to review the
order. Fla. R. App. P. 9.130(a)(3)(). The cope of review, however, i limited. A a general rule, trial court order are
clothed with a preumption of correctne and will remain unditured unle the petitioning part can how
reverile error. To the extent it ret on factual matter, an order impoing a permanent injunction lie within the
ound dicretion of the trial court and will e affirmed aent a howing of aue of dicretion. Thi i particularl
true where the order relie on live tetimon or other evidence that the trial court i ingularl well-uited to
evaluate. Aue of dicretion, of coure, i judged  the general" reaonalene" tandard:

In reviewing a true dicretionar act, the appellate court mut full recognize the uperior vantage point of the trial
judge and hould
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appl the "reaonalene" tet to determine whether the trial judge aued hi dicretion. If reaonale men

could differ a to the propriet of the action taken  the trial court, then the action i not unreaonale and there
can e no finding of an aue of dicretion. The dicretionar ruling of the trial judge hould e ditured onl when
hi deciion fail to atif thi tet of reaonalene.

Id. at 961 (quoting Operation Recue v. Women' Health Ctr., 626 o.2d 664, 670 (/cae/operation-recue-vwomen-health-center#p670) (Fla. 1993) (quoting Canakari v. Canakari, 382 o.2d 1197, 1203
(/cae/canakari-v-canakari-1#p1203)

(Fla.

1980))).2

(/cae/animal-right-found-fl-v-

iegel#idm140606735423424-fn2) The court alo held that purel legal matter hould e reviewed de novo. If
part of a temporar injunction i improper and the remaining portion of the injunction are proper, the
appellate court ma affirm the injunction and trike the improper proviion. ee Cocia v. Old Florida
Plantation, Ltd., 828 o.2d 488 (/cae/cocia-v-old-florida-plantation) (Fla. 2d DCA 2002).
2. ee alo Yardle v. Alu, 826 o.2d 467 (/cae/ardle-v-alu) (Fla. 5th DCA 2002);Rollin, Inc. v. Parker, 755
o.2d 839, 841 (/cae/rollin-inc-v-parker#p841) (Fla. 5th DCA 2000) ("A trial court' ruling on whether to
enter a temporar injunction i uject to aue of dicretion review.") (citation omitted); Gold Coat
Chem. Corp. v. Golderg, 668 o.2d 326, 327 (/cae/gold-coat-chemical-v-golderg#p327) (Fla. 4th DCA
1996) ("A trial court' ruling on a temporar injunction come to the appellate court with a preumption of
correctne, reverile onl upon a howing of a clear aue of dicretion. . . . Thee are ome of the reaon
that a part appealing the denial of a temporar injunction ha the heav urden of demontrating that the
trial court' ruling wa clearl improper.") (citation omitted); Richard v. ehavioral Healthcare Option,
Inc., 647 o.2d 976, 978 (Fla. 2d DCA 1994) ("The trial court ha wide dicretion to grant or den a
temporar injunction, and the appellate court will not intercede unle the grieving part clearl how an
aue of dicretion.") (citation omitted).

Having dicued the tandard of review, I will next addre the portion of the injunction regulating
picketing.

Picketing the Residence and the Business
I agree with the majorit that the retriction placed on the Foundation and Lichin regarding picketing are
content-neutral, ut I diagree with the majorit that the retriction were implemented olel to prevent
impediment to the free flow of traffic. Here i what the trial court found a the ai for entering the
temporar injunction:

That' exactl what' going on in thi circumtance, ou are aerting the right of free peech in order to
intentionall detro a man and hi uine. That' a tortiou harm. o I am going to iue an injunction to tr to
top that.

I want to narrowl tailor the injunction, and I agree with ou that anning peech outright in all form, newpaper,
that ort of thing, i inappropriate. o what I'm tring to eliminate here i the coercive uine-detroing conduct
and peech that our client are engaging in, which i primaril the approaching of the cutomer, overwhelming
them with our allegation a to allowing him to do uine at Wet Gate, haraing the people in the outkirt of a
reidence where the man live. Thi i harament and it' coercion and it' more than peech and it' done with a
tortiou intent. o that' what I'm tring to enjoin. . . . o reall what I'm tring to do i enjoin the tortiou
interference that involve the picketing and harament and not the meage the're tring to conve  other
mean.

The finding of fact made  the trial judge in the preliminar injunction reveal that the Foundation and
Lichin would videotape people driving into the entrance of the udiviion where iegel reide and
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would top traffic a it tried to enter and exit the Wetgate Reort and hout at paer . The trial court
alo found that the "police were required to e preent during the picketing." A the trial court tated, the
retriction on picketing were implemented to top the "harament" of the viitor, reident and thoe
paing  on the treet adjacent thereto. The trial judge alo aed hi finding of harament on the
following excerpt from the Foundation' weite. Thi excerpt, introduced into evidence, i ver telling
aout what the Foundation wanted to accomplih through it picketing:
ARFF ha een conducting demontration at the Wetgate Reort replacing Wetgate cutomer' view of the
reort with dituring image of tiger eating and torture. Cutomer of Wetgate will have troule focuing on
timehare invetment after learning jut what thee animal are forced to endure to get them to perform. We intend
to e there on a regular ai to make ure Wetgate and their cutomer don't forget the pain and torture ehind
McMillan' how, ARFF will e a contant thorn in the ide of Wetgate until the reort agree animal cruelt i not
an appropriate ale pitch and put an end to all Tiger' e Production performance.

Harament i not peech: it i wrongful conduct. The Florida upreme Court ha recognized that "[t]he
government ha a trong and legitimate interet in preventing the harament of individual. . . .

government ha a trong and legitimate interet in preventing the harament of individual. . . .
`Prohiiting harament i not prohiiting peech, ecaue harament i not a protected peech.
Harament i not communication, although it ma take the form of peech.'" Gilreath v. tate, 650 o.2d
10, 12 (/cae/gilreath-v-tate-7#p12) (Fla. 1995) (quoting Thorne v. aile, 846 F.2d 241, 243 (/cae/thorne-vaile#p243) (4th Cir. 1985) (quotingtate v. Thorne, 333 ..2d 817, 819 (/cae/tate-v-thorne-33#p819)
(W.Va. 1985))); ee alo Gione v. mpire torage Ice Co., 336 U.. 490 (/cae/gione-v-empire-torage-co)
(1949) (upholding an injunction prohiiting picketing  a laor union; holding that wrongful conduct
rought aout  peech ma e prohiited without violating the right to free peech). ecaue harament
i improper conduct, it ma e prohiited, or at leat regulated, through an injunction. ee Kimall v.
Florida Dep't. of Health Rehailitative erv., 682 o.2d 637 (/cae/kimall-v-florida-dept-of-health) (Fla. 2d
DCA 1996) (holding that peron uject to harament ma otain injunctive relief).
The majorit ae it deciion to revere the picketing regulation in the temporar injunction on the right
of free peech. A I have explained, harament i not conidered peech. ut even if there were not a
finding of harament in the intant cae, the regulation of the picketing would neverthele e appropriate
aed on free peech tandard. The right to free peech, a fundamental and preciou a it i to an ordered
and free ociet, doe not form an impenetrale hield that allow an and all manner of expreion no
matter how dangerou, perilou or injuriou to other.
In Johnon v. Women' Health Center, Inc., 714 o.2d 580 (/cae/johnon-v-women-health-center) (Fla. 5th
DCA), review denied, 719 o.2d 893 (Fla. 1998), thi court reviewed a modified amended injunction that had
een entered in a cae after remand from the United tate upreme Court. ee Maden v. Women' Health
Ctr., Inc., 512 U.. 753 (/cae/maden-v-women-health-center-inc) (1994). Thi cae originall involved an
injunction retricting the protet of the appellant, who oppoed aortion. The appellant had een
conducting protet activitie at the Aware Woman Clinic, the home of a clinic nure and a motel at which a
clinic phician had taed. In reviewing the amended injunction
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entered againt the appellant, the

United tate upreme Court inMaden held that injunctive relief wa appropriate ut truck down certain
portion of the injunction on free peech ground. The cae wa eventuall remanded to the circuit court,
which entered, in accordance with the Maden deciion, the modified amended injunction, which wa then
appealed to thi court. Thi court upheld the amended modified injunction, tating:

On remand, the circuit court amended the proviion to allow for generalized picketing, ut with limitation on the
time that picketing could e conducted, the duration of the picketing, and the numer of picketer. In addition, the
modified amended injunction required the appellant, when the deired to demontrate within 300 feet of a taff
reidence, to remain on the ide of the treet awa from the reidence. We find no error in thi proviion. ee
Dougla v. rownell, 88 F.3d 1511 (/cae/dougla-v-rownell) (8th Cir. 1996) (upholding ordinance arring picketing
in front of targeted reidence and two adjacent reidence, ut allowing picketing on idewalk acro treet).

Johnon, 714 o.2d at 583 (/cae/johnon-v-women-health-center#p583). The injunction entered in the
intant cae imilarl limit the numer of picketer. Moreover, the location retriction in the intant cae i
analogou to that in Johnon, i.e., the ma picket acro the treet from the entrance to Ileworth and
Wetgate. In accordance with thi court' deciion in Johnon, the portion of the injunction relating to
picketing hould e upheld.
The rationale of thi court in Johnon, which dicue everal acceptale limitation on the right to free
peech, i certainl applicale in the intant cae. In reviewing the modified amended injunction, thi court
quoted from the Maden deciion where the Court oerved that the ignificant government interet that
were protected  the temporar injunction in that cae included "`enuring the pulic afet and order, in
promoting the free flow of traffic on pulic treet and idewalk, . . . protecting the propert right of all it
citizen'" and "`the tate' trong interet in reidential privac, acknowledged inFri v. chultz, 487 U..
474, (/cae/fri-v-chultz) 108 .Ct. 2495, (/cae/fri-v-chultz) 101 L.d.2d 420 (/cae/fri-v-chultz)
(1988). . . .'" Johnon, 714 o.2d at 581 (/cae/johnon-v-women-health-center#p581) (quoting Maden, 512
U.. at 768 (/cae/maden-v-women-health-center-inc#p768)) (citing Operation Recue, 626 o.2d at 672
(/cae/operation-recue-v-women-health-center#p672))).
The Florida upreme Court in Operation Recue and the United tate upreme Court in Maden have
acknowledged, a hould we, that "[t]he tate' interet in protecting the well-eing, tranquilit, and privac
of the home i certainl of the highet order in a free and civilized ociet." Care v. rown, 447 U.. 455, 471
(/cae/care-v-rown#p471) (1980). The anctit of the home wa emphaized in Fri, where the United
tate upreme Court held:

One important apect of reidential privac i protection of the unwilling litener. Although in man location, we
expect individual impl to avoid peech the do not want to hear, the home i different. . . . [A] pecial enefit of
the privac all citizen enjo within their own wall, which the tate ma legilate to protect, i an ailit to avoid
intruion. Thu, we have repeatedl held that individual are not required to welcome unwanted peech into their
own home and that the government ma protect thi freedom.

487 U.. at 484-85 (/cae/fri-v-chultz#p484) (citation omitted). In m view, the trial court carefull
crafted the part of the injunction regulating picketing o that it doe not urden the Foundation' right to
free peech an more than necear to prohiit the improper conduct and protect the *466 privac right of
the reident of oth the udiviion and Wetgate.
The trial court alo aed it deciion to regulate picketing on the Foundation' admitted purpoe of
interfering with the uine relationhip iegel had with TP. The court have held that injunctive relief i
appropriate to accomplih thi purpoe a long a it i narrowl tailored to prevent undue infringement on
the picketer' right to free peech. ee Zimmerman v. D.C.A. at Welle, Inc., 505 o.2d 1371
(/cae/zimmerman-v-dca-at-welle-inc) (Fla. 4th DCA 1987).
I elieve that the portion of the injunction directed to the picketing, with the exception of the ue of the
megaphone, hould e affirmed. Regarding the ue of video camera, I elieve that in order to prevent
harament of thoe who attempt to enter and exit the udiviion and Wetgate, the picketer hould e
prohiited from uing video camera to tape them. ee Gooen v. Walker, 714 o.2d 1149, 1150 (/cae/gooenv-walker#p1150) (Fla. 4th DCA 1998) (upholding an injunction preventing videotaping of neighor and
rejecting the notion that the injunction prohiited a form of free peech; tating that "`[c]onduct that
amount to a peritent coure of hounding, harament and unreaonale urveillance, even if conducted
in a pulic or emi-pulic place, ma neverthele rie to the level of invaion of privac aed on intruion
upon ecluion.'") (quotingWolfon v. Lewi, 924 F. upp. 1413, 1420 (/cae/wolfon-v-lewi#p1420) (.D. Pa.
1996)).
I will next determine whether the procried tatement lited in the injunction violate the Foundation'
and Lichin' right to free peech.

Regulation of the Content of the Speech

The preliminar injunction provide that the Foundation and Lichin are prohiited from making a numer
of tatement, including "David iegel aue animal" and "David iegel condone animal aue." The
majorit opinion provide that the injunction prohiiting the Foundation and Lichin from proclaiming an
of the tatement lited in the order granting the injunction, including the two jut mentioned, i a violation
of the Foundation' and Lichin' right to free peech.
I will firt addre the two tatement to which I have jut referred ecaue what I find ver intereting i
the tetimon of the Foundation that it doe not and hould not make thoe tatement. The tetimon of
rian Wilon, a coordinator for the Foundation and the onl witne to tetif on ehalf of the Foundation,
i revealing ecaue he teadfatl denied that he or anone on ehalf of the Foundation tated that iegel
or Wetgate aued or condoned animal aue. For example, he tetified, "We don't ever a that Wetgate
3

Reort or David iegel i the one who i doing the animal aue." (/cae/animal-right-found-fl-viegel#idm140606734400256-fn3) The reaon
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that the Foundation denie making thee tatement i

ecaue there i aolutel no evidence on thi record to indicate that the are even remotel true. In fact,
the Foundation and Lichin go out of their wa in their Initial rief to point out that the did not end a
meage that iegel or Wetgate aue animal or that the condone animal aue. In eence, the majorit
opinion hold that the injunction prohiiting the Foundation and Lichin from making the two tatement
i a violation of their right to free peech when the adamantl den ever having made the tatement and
clearl indicate that, indeed, the hould not make them. ecaue the injunction prohiit two tatement
that the Foundation and Lichin admit are wrong for them to make, that part of the injunction hould e
affirmed.
3. The following i a portion of the tetimon of rian Wilon:

Q. I think ou mentioned ome ign and fler and o forth. Do an of the written material that
have een ued  AR [the Foundation] in connection with thee demontration a that David
iegel aue animal?

A. No.

Q. Did an of them a that Wetgate aue animal?

A. No.

Q. Do an of the protetor — well, I'll tart with ou firt. Have ou aid in an of thee
demontration that David iegel aued animal?

A. No.

Q. Have ou aid that Wetgate aue animal?

A. No.

Q. To our knowledge, have an of the other protetor aid that Mr. iegel or hi compan
aued animal?

A. No

Q. I that omething that AR ha intructed it people to a?

A. No.

The majorit opinion hold that enjoining all of the tatement lited in the injunction violate the
Foundation' and Lichin' right to free peech. Florida' contitution provide that "[e]ver peron ma
peak, write and pulih entiment on all uject ut hall e reponile for the aue of that right." Art.
I, § 4, Fla. Cont. The trial court found that the Foundation and Lichin aued that right ecaue the
prohiited tatement are fale and defamator and tortioul interfere with iegel' uine relationhip
with TP.
Regarding the defamator nature of the prohiited peech, the United tate upreme Court ha recognized
that:

[I]t i well undertood that the right of free peech i not aolute at all time and under all circumtance. There
are certain well-defined and narrowl limited clae of peech, the prevention and punihment of which ha never
een thought to raie an Contitutional prolem. Thee include the lewd and ocene, the profane, the lielou,
and the inulting or `fighting' word — thoe which  their ver utterance inflict injur or tend to incite an
immediate reach of the peace. It ha een well oerved that uch utterance are no eential part of an expoition
of idea, and are of uch light ocial value a a tep to truth that an enefit that ma e derived from them i
clearl outweighed  the ocial interet in order and moralit.

Chaplink v. New Hamphire, 315 U.. 568, 571-72 (/cae/chaplink-v-tate-of-new-hamphire#p571) (1942)
(footnote omitted).
The federal juriprudence regarding defamation, which i a ai for the injunction in the intant cae, ha
developed further inceChaplink and ha placed ome limit on tate law regarding defamation. Thoe
limit generall depend on whether the target of the defamation i a private or pulic figure and whether the
uttered tatement i a matter of pulic concern. ee Milkovich v. Lorain Journal Co., 497 U.. 1
(/cae/milkovich-v-lorain-journal) (1990); Philadelphia Newpaper, Inc. v. Hepp, 475 U.. 767
(/cae/philadelphia-newpaper-inc-v-hepp) (1986); ee alo arne v. Horan, 841 o.2d 472 (/cae/arne-vhoran) (Fla. 3d DCA 2002). The urden of proof that a pulic figure mut meet in etalihing a caue of
action for defamation i more tringent than the urden impoed on a private individual. Milkovich; Hepp;
arne.
Perhap the ditinction recognized  the court etween pulic and private figure i the reaon the
Foundation and Lichin pent o much time and effort in their rief tring to convince thi court that iegel
i a pulic figure uject to a different and more tringent urden of proof in the underling action.
Neverthele, the trial court made no uch finding, even though it did find that all of the tatement that it
included in the preliminar
general

principle

that

a
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injunction are fale. The law of thi tate, however, till adhere to the

defamation

ma

not

e

4

enjoined,

(/cae/animal-right-found-fl-v-

iegel#idm140606741316320-fn4) o I will concede that the tatement hould not e prohiited  the
injunction ecaue the are defamator. If the law were otherwie, however, I would vote to affirm the
temporar injunction in it entiret with the exception of the megaphone.
4. ee Dem v. nglih, 667 o.2d 350, 355 (/cae/dem-v-englih#p355) (Fla. 1t DCA 1995);Rodriguez v.
Ram ., Inc., 466 o.2d 412 (Fla. 3d DCA 1985).

I will next addre the commercial nature of the peech and it ue to tortioul interfere with the uine
relationhip iegel ha with TP. "`[C]ommercial peech [enjo] a limited meaure of protection,
commenurate with it uordinate poition in the cale of Firt Amendment value,' and i uject to
`mode of regulation that might e impermiile in the realm of noncommercial expreion.'" oard of Tr.
of tate Univ. of N.Y., 492 U.. 469, 477 (/cae/oard-of-trutee-of-tate-univerit-of-new-ork-v-fox#p477)
(1989) (quoting Ohralik v. Ohio tate ar A'n, 436 U.. 447, 456 (/cae/ohralik-v-ohio-tate-araociation#p456) (1978)). The United tate upreme Court ha explained the tet applicale to
retriction on commercial peech:
[W]e engage in "intermediate" crutin of retriction on commercial peech, analzing them under the framework
et forth in Central Hudon Ga lec. Corp. v. Pulic erv. Comm'n of N.Y., 447 U.. 557, (/cae/central-hudon-gaelectric-corporation-v-pulic-ervice-commiion-of-new-ork) 100 .Ct. 2343, (/cae/central-hudon-ga-electriccorporation-v-pulic-ervice-commiion-of-new-ork)
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L.d.2d

341

(/cae/central-hudon-ga-electric-

corporation-v-pulic-ervice-commiion-of-new-ork) (1980). Under Central Hudon, the government ma freel
regulate commercial peech that concern unlawful activit or i mileading. Commercial peech that fall into
neither of thoe categorie . . . ma e regulated if the government atifie a tet coniting of three related prong:
Firt, the government mut aert a utantial interet in upport of it regulation; econd, the government mut
demontrate that the retriction on commercial peech directl and materiall advance that interet; and third, the
regulation mut e "`narrowl drawn.'"

Florida ar v. Went For It, Inc., 515 U.. 618, 623-24 (/cae/florida-ar-v-went-for-it-inc#p623) (1995)
(citation omitted); ee alo Aramon v. Gonzalez, 949 F.2d 1567, 1575 (/cae/aramon-v-gonzalez#p1575)
(11th Cir. 1992).
The majorit contend that the peech at iue in the intant cae i pure peech, which i political in
nature. The majorit, quoting trang v. atz, 884 F. upp. 504, 507 (/cae/trang-v-atz#p507) (.D. Fla. 1995)
(citation omitted), define "pure peech" a "that in which ociet ha an interet wholl apart from the
peaker' or litener' economic interet" and define "commercial peech" a "that which propoe a
commercial tranaction." I do not agree that the peech utilized  the Foundation and Lichin i pure
peech of a political nature ecaue it i peronal and directed at iegel and Wetgate  wrongfull accuing
them of engaging in, condoning, and upporting animal aue with the purpoe of tortioul interfering with
the uine relationhip that iegel ha with TP.

With regard to the two tatement previoul dicued, i.e., that iegel aue animal and condone
animal aue, I can ee no other reaon the would e made other than to tortioul interfere with iegel'
uine relationhip with TP. The are fale and totall mileading commercial tatement that ma e
prohiited  injunctive relief. I do not elieve that thee two tatement have an political value at all.
Therefore, aide from the Foundation' and Lichin' admiion that
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it hould not, and doe not make

uch tatement, I elieve the hould e enjoined from making them in the future ecaue the contitute
mileading commercial peech.
A to the other tatement, I am conflicted ecaue the tatement could conceival e made on the
premie that ecaue iegel ha hired TP, which the Foundation elieve engage in animal aue, iegel
indirectl upport animal aue. While it i clear to me that the remaining tatement are not pure peech,
I am likewie not convinced that the are totall "commercial" in nature a that term i currentl defined in
the pertinent cae law. Thee tatement appear to me to e a comination of oth, ut motl commercial.
Hence, for whatever political value the ma have and to enure that the injunction i narrowl drawn to
protect the Foundation' and Lichin' right to free peech, I agree with the majorit that the remaining
tatement lited in the injunction hould not e prohiited.
With regard to preventing the Foundation and Lichin from tortioul interfering with iegel' uine
relationhip with TP, it i m view that the injunction i appropriate for that purpoe a long a it i
narrowl drawn o a not to unnecearil infringe on their right to free peech. ee Zimmerman; ee alo
Florida Fern Grower A'n, Inc. v. Concerned Citizen of Putnam Count, 616 o.2d 562, 564 (/cae/fla-ferngrower-v-citizen#p564) n. 1 (Fla. 5th DCA 1993) (noting in a cae involving tortiou interference with a
uine relationhip that "[i]n the event the trial court determine that injunctive relief ma lie in thi cae,
the trial court hould fahion uch injunctive relief a to not prohiit a a prior retraint an activitie which
fall within the amit of the firt amendment") (citing Zimmerman). Therefore, the injunction hould e
affirmed after the portion prohiiting ue of the megaphone and the tatement regarding upport for
animal aue have een tricken.

Conclusion
It i m view, aed on the record in the intant cae a developed o far, that retricting the Foundation and
Lichin to picketing and proteting acro the treet from Wetgate and the udiviion and prohiiting the
peech that the den making and indicate that the hould not make, ufficientl grant the necear relief

to iegel and Wetgate while doing no more than necear to retrict the Foundation' and Lichin'
contitutional right to peak. If an further evidence i preented or if circumtance change, the partie
ma addre them at the appropriate time  filing motion to diolve or amend the injunction.
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